February 22, 2008

Dear Neighbors:

**Subject: Installation of underground electrical utilities at Legion Avenue - Closure Notification Update**

As you probably have noticed, the PG&E work to move the utilities underground on Legion Avenue as part of the new Sutter Hall building has been delayed.

This work is now schedule to begin on February 25, 2008 with construction lasting for approximately five weeks.

*Week of Feb. 25th* - Dig and set concrete vaults along south side of Legion Ave between Warner Ave & Citrus Ave. Parking will not be available on the south side of Legion Ave. in construction areas.

*Week of Mar. 3rd* - Dig and install conduit from concrete vaults to mainline trench on south side of Legion Ave between Warner Ave and Citrus Ave. Parking will not be available on the north and south side of Legion Ave. in construction areas.

*Week of Mar. 10th* - Work nights in the intersection of Warner Ave & Legion Ave. Construction hours will be 7:00pm to 5:30am.

*Week of Mar. 17th* - Mainline trench along south side of Legion Ave from Warner Ave to and including Citrus Ave intersection. Legion Ave will be closed to through traffic and parking from Warner Ave to Citrus Ave from 7:00am to 5:00pm.

*Week of Mar. 24th* - Blow string line in conduits. Clean up and move off project. Parking will not be available on the south side of Legion Ave. in construction areas.
Please note this is the best schedule we have at this time, but may change due to PG&E’s schedule as a result of weather or unforeseen emergency-related delays.

We appreciate your patience and cooperation with this project.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at (530) 898-6235 so that we may resolve any issues.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Glennda E. Morse  
Executive Dean and Director  
of Facilities Planning